Introduction
Waveguide-coupled circular microdisk and microring resonators have long been attracting considerable attention for channel add-drop filter [1-6] and bio-sensor [7] [8] [9] applications. These microresonators are compact size and can partially confine high-Q whispering-gallery modes (WGMs) by total internal reflection (TIR) at the curved microresonator sidewalls. Resonances can be input and output coupled with waveguides only when the cavity wave is wavefront-matched with the waveguide wave. The waveguide coupling can either be lateral [1, 2, 5] or vertical [3, 4, 6] . Lateral coupling has the advantages of monolithic structures and can be fabricated by relatively standard processes. However, it has been recognized that the circular microresonator curved sidewall only allow a short interaction length between the microresonator and the laterally coupled straight waveguides. Such short interaction length imposes a technologically challenging submicrometer air-gap separation constraint between the curved resonator sidewall and the straight side-coupled waveguide sidewall.
In order to increase the interaction length for the lateral coupling between the waveguide and microresonator, racetrack type [10, 11] and a host of polygonal type [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] microresonators have been proposed as alternative microresonators. Racetrack type microresonators are comprised of two straight waveguide sections joining with two 180 o curved waveguide sections. The two straight waveguide sections allow a long interaction length with the side-coupled waveguides. However, racetrack microresonators have the shortcoming of transition loss due to the modal mismatch between the straight waveguide and the bent waveguide. Moreover, the racetrack 180 o waveguide bends and the inner sidewall also introduce waveguide bending loss and surface scattering loss.
Polygonal type microresonators, in the form of square [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , hexagon [20] , and octagon [21] , have the advantage of flat resonator sidewalls. N-bounce ray orbits can be partially confined by TIR at the N-polygonal microresonator flat sidewalls. These N-bounce ray orbits can be wavefront-matched with the input and output-coupled waveguide wave, thus exciting resonances. As compared with racetrack type microresonators, polygonal microresonators do not have the complications of straight-to-bend or bend-to-straight waveguide transition loss, waveguide bending loss, or microring inner sidewall scattering loss. The flat resonator sidewalls are also more favorable for fabrications employing standard microelectronics fabrication processes [20, 21] .
However, it has been recognized that polygonal microresonators can have shortcomings of (i) multimode resonances due to different wavefront-matched ray orbit round-trip lengths, and (ii) cavity loss due to diffraction at sharp cavity corners.
In our previous work [15] , we studied high-index contrast laterally waveguide-coupled square microcavities using two-dimensional (2-D) finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) method [22] . Our simulations revealed multimode high-Q resonances that can be identified with modes in k-space. We found that the multimodes are standing-wave resonances due to superposition between open-ray orbits and their back-reflection near the 90 o sharp cavity corners. Such standing-wave resonances limit the channel drop efficiency to a mere 25 %, which is unsuitable for channel add-drop applications. Addressing to this issue, we recently proposed the concept of square microcavities with four cavity corners cut at 45 o [18] . We referred to this type of tailored square microcavities as corner-cut square microcavities. Our 2-D FDTD simulations of corner-cut square microcavities (laterally coupled with waveguide crossings) suggested nearly traveling-wave resonances that are promising for channel adddrop applications.
Here -corner-cut square microcavities. Section 3 presents the FDTD simulated spectra of high-index contrast laterally waveguide-coupled corner-cut square microcavities with various cut sizes. We study simulated mode-field patterns and their Fourier transform for quantitative k-space modal composition analysis. We also optimize the add-drop filter responses by fine-tuning the waveguide width. Section 4 concludes this work.
Ray optics in 45
o -corner-cut square microcavities
Review of wavefront-matched ray orbits and k-space representation in square microcavities
In order to appreciate the merits of the corner-cut square microcavity design, here we briefly review the essential concepts of wavefront-matched open-ray orbits and k-space modes in square microcavities. One of us previously proposed [13] that square microcavities have 4-bounce closed or open-ray orbits that are TIR-confined at the flat cavity sidewalls, and the orbits can be wavefront-matched with the input-coupled wave upon each round trip. Closedray orbits with an incidence angle θ = 45 o always return to the same starting point upon each round trip, enabling traveling-wave resonances. However, open-ray orbits with θ ≠ 45 o do not return to the same starting point upon each round trip. Such open-ray orbits can subsequently walk-off and impinge on the orthogonal sidewall, resulting in ray orbits of the same θ but travel backward. Superposition of the forward and backward-propagating open-ray orbits of the same θ can form standing-wave resonances that are, however, undesirable for add-drop applications.
Using physical optics, we can quantitatively model square microcavity modes in k-space [13, 15, 16] . The mode k-vector components in the x and y directions, k x and k y , can be discretized in the form k x = m x π/a and k y = m y π/a, where m x and m y are integer number of field extrema along the x and y directions in the cavity, and a is the square microcavity size. The mode ray orbits only propagate in discrete θ = tan -1 (m y /m x ) relative to cavity sidewall normal.
Open-ray orbits oscillations in corner-cut square microcavities
In o can be Fresnel reflected back and forth between parallel cut facets along the microcavity diagonal ( Fig. 1(c) ) before reflecting into the 90 o -rotated ray orbits ( Fig. 1(d) ). It is conceivable that multiple Fresnel reflections between large-sized cut facets can introduce a relatively large cavity loss. Thus it is of essence to optimize the 45 o -cut size in corner-cut square microcavity designs.
We remark that the angle of the corner-cut also matters. Reflections at non-45 o cut facets can result in complications with reflected open-ray orbits that are not necessarily degenerate with the initial ray orbits. Here we only focused on the 45 o -cut designs.
2-D FDTD simulations of waveguide-coupled corner-cut square microcavities

Simulation layout
We study the waveguide-coupled corner-cut square microcavity channel add-drop filter concept using a commercial 2-D FDTD package [23] . Figure 2 shows the device schematic. A square microcavity of sidewall-to-sidewall distance a is laterally coupled with two parallel singlemode waveguides of width w. The microcavity and waveguide are separated with an air-gap separation of distance g. The square microcavity corners are cut at 45 o from a distance c away from sidewalls. We refer to c as the cut size. The cut end face has a dimension d = c√2. In order to simulate high-index contrast silicon-based devices, we chose the device refractive index n = 3.5, while the background refractive index is 1. The detailed simulation parameters are similar to our previous work [15] . A 10-fs Gaussian pulse centered at a vacuum wavelength 1.55 µm is launched into the input waveguide. This pulse covers a wide frequency band of about 31.8 THz (wavelengths from about 1.23 µm to about 2.09 µm). We assumed a slab waveguide fundamental mode profile. We used a 15-nm spatial grid-size and a 0.02-fs temporal step. The spectral resolution is about 0.16 nm -about 0.32 nm (varied by computation time). A perfectly matched layer (PML) of reflectivity 10 -8 with a thickness of 1.5 µm in the y direction and of 0.5 µm in the x direction is used to absorb stray field at the simulation window boundaries. Virtual detectors are positioned at the throughput, drop and add ports. Mode-field patterns (E-field) are obtained by launching a continuous-wave (CW) at resonant wavelengths. Here we focused our simulation study on TM polarization (E-field ⊥ plane) responses. Figures 3(a) -3(e) show the simulated TM-polarized throughput (blue solid), drop (red dashed) and add (green dotted) spectra of parallel waveguide-coupled corner-cut square microcavities of a = 2.2 µm and c = (a) 0 µm, (b) 0.1 µm, (c) 0.2 µm, (d) 0.3 µm and (e) 0.4 µm. We chose a small microcavity size to minimize the number of multimodes. We fixed w = 0.2 µm and g = 0.2 µm. Insets show the device schematics. We labeled modes A 0 , B 0 , A 1 , B 1 , B 2 , B 3 and B 4 for the following analysis. Figure 3(a) shows as a control the spectra of a waveguide-coupled square microcavity as discussed in Ref. [15] . Based on their mode-field patterns, we identify mode A 0 as (6, 9) and mode B 0 as (7, 8) . By applying various 45 o cut size (Figs. 3(b) -3(e) ), we demonstrate tuning of the resonance add-drop response characteristics (namely drop/add ratio, on/off ratio, coupling efficiency and Q). Below we outline the simulated filter performance characteristics as a function of c. 
Simulated spectra
Add-drop filter analysis
Figure 4(a) shows the drop/add ratio (blue) and on/off ratio (orange) of modes B 0 -B 4 as a function of cut size c. We define drop/add ratio as the ratio of on-resonance drop intensity to on-resonance add intensity. A large drop/add ratio suggests that the resonance is dominated by traveling wave and is desirable for add-drop applications. At c = 0 µm (square microcavity), the drop/add ratio is marginally above 0 dB, which means that the resonance is dominated by standing wave. At c = 0.2 µm -0.3 µm, our simulations suggest that the drop/add ratio can be significantly increased to about 20 dB. This strongly suggests that traveling-wave resonances can be coupled in an optimized corner-cut square microcavity. We define on/off ratio as the ratio of on-resonance drop intensity to on-resonance throughput intensity. A large on/off ratio means a large input coupling and a correspondingly large output coupling to the drop port. At c = 0 µm, the on/off ratio is only about -10 dB. At c = 0.2 µm, our simulations suggest a significant improvement of about 20 dB in on-off ratio. As the cut size increases to 0.4 µm, mode B 4 and other modes are much suppressed ( Fig.  3(e) ). We attribute this to the potentially increased cavity loss due to the refractive escape at the relatively large-sized cut, as discussed using ray optics in Section 2. It is worth mentioning that as the cut size becomes sufficiently large, we will obtain an octagonal microcavity, whose resonances and add-drop responses have been recently demonstrated on silicon nitride substrates [21] .
It is evident that modes A 0 and A 1 do not display similar improvement in filter responses (Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) ). Modes A 0 and A 1 have drop/add ratio near 0 dB and are only differed by a spectral shift, suggesting that the improvement due to corner-cut is mode sensitive.
Mode-field patterns and Fourier transform analysis
In order to gain further insights to the coupled modes in corner-cut square microcavities, we simulate and analyze the steady-state mode-field patterns of modes A 1 , B 1 and B 2 . Figure 5(a) shows the FDTD simulated steady-state electric field pattern of mode A 1 at an arbitrary time. By counting the number of field extrema in the microcavity in the x and y directions, we can identify mode A 1 as (m x , m y ) = (6, 9) [15, 18] . We also simulated the mode-field pattern time evolution and observed that mode A 1 essentially evolve as a standing wave. We remark that mode A 1 standing-wave field pattern highly resembles that of mode A 0 [15] .
(m x , m y ) = (6, 9) (a) (b) In order to more quantitatively analyze the modes in k-space, we applied Fourier transform (FT) analysis on the cavity mode-field pattern. Figure 5(b) shows the FT amplitude of mode A 1 field pattern in k-space. The zoom-in view emphasizes on one of the FT peak distributions. It is important to understand that the FT analysis measures the spatial frequency of the mode-field pattern, and thus reveals the modal composition in k-space. In constructing the k-space representation, we neglected the cut facets and assumed a square microcavity.
The zoom-in view shows that the FT components are peaked near the (6, 9) mode (denoted by dashed cross-hair). Because the field extends as a surface wave on the cavity sidewalls (and on the cut facets), the cavity sidewall length effectively exceeds a and thus the k x and k y values are expected to be below m x π/a and m y π/a. The white arrow denotes such spectral red-shift from mode (6, 9) . We remark that such shift from the integer mode numbers is not closely related to the corner cut. A similar shift can be observed for mode A 0 in square microcavities with sharp corners.
(m x ,m y ) = (7, 8) (m x ,m y ) = (8,7) (m x ,m y ) = (7,8) Fig. 6 . FDTD simulated steady-state electric-field pattern evolution of mode B 1 . Field patterns are taken at time (a) t = t 0 , (b) t ≈ t 0 + T/8, (c) t ≈ t 0 + T/4, (d) t ≈ t 0 + 3T/8 and (e) t ≈ t 0 + T/2. t 0 is an arbitrary time and T is the period. We denote (a), (e) as (7, 8) mode and (c) as (8, 7) mode.
Figures 6(a) -6(e) show the FDTD simulated steady-state electric-field pattern evolution of mode B 1 from an arbitrary time t = t 0 to t ≈ t 0 + T/2, where T is the period. By counting the number of field extrema in the microcavity in the x and y directions, we can identify (7, 8) mode at t = t 0 and t ≈ t 0 + T/2 (Figs. 6(a) and 6(e)) and (8, 7) mode t ≈ t 0 + T/4 ( Fig. 6(c) ). The (7, 8) and (8, 7) modes are 90 o -degenerate and have similar field amplitudes. The field evolution suggests that the two degenerate modes oscillate between each other with a relative phase difference of about π/2. The field evolution also suggests a traveling wave circulating in the clockwise direction. The simulated mode-field pattern evolution thus confirms the concept of modal oscillation as first presented in ray optics in Section 2. We remark that mode B 0 field pattern evolution essentially comprises (7, 8) mode with only a small contribution from the degenerate (8, 7) mode. (Fig. 6(a) ) and t ≈ t 0 + T/4 ( Fig. 6(c) ). We emphasized on one quadrant of the k-space. As expected, the FT pattern peaks near (a) (7, 8) mode and (b) (8, 7) mode, with similar FT peak counts and widths. The spectral red-shifts from the integer mode numbers are denoted by white arrows. Figure 8(a) shows the FDTD simulated steady-state electric-field pattern of mode B 2 at an arbitrary time t = t 0 . Interestingly, the pattern reveals a vortex-like traveling wave with essentially zero field amplitude at the cavity center. This traveling-wave resonance allows an efficient energy transfer to the drop port (Fig. 3(c) ). Figures 8(b) -8(e) show the detailed mode-field evolution from t ≈ t 0 + T/8 to t ≈ t 0 + T/2. Here we only show one-quarter of the microcavity in order to focus on the wavefront propagation. The dashed line indicates the wavefront traveling in near the 45 o direction (denoted by the arrow) in a clockwise manner. It is worth mentioning that similar vortex-like mode-field pattern, yet a standing wave, has also been observed in planar waveguide-coupled square microcavities [15] . (Fig. 8(a) ) and t ≈ t 0 + T/4 ( Fig. 8(c) ). We emphasized on one quadrant of the k-space. At t = t 0, the FT pattern reveals that mode B 2 is composed of modes near (8, 7) and (6, 9) . Whereas at t ≈ t 0 + T/4, the FT pattern reveals the modal composition of modes near (7, 8) and (9, 6) . Modes (8, 7) and (7, 8) have similar FT counts, and modes (6, 9) and (9, 6) have similar FT counts. We interpret this observation as two parallel modal oscillations: modes (8, 7) and (7, 8) oscillate back and forth (with a relative phase difference of about π/2), and modes (6, 9) and (9, 6) oscillate back and forth (with a relative phase difference of about π/2). Surprisingly, modes (8, 7) and (6, 9) and their 90 o -rotated modes become degenerate at this corner-cut square microcavity. We refer to this "accidental" degeneracy as corner-cut dependent degeneracy. We further optimize the add-drop filter response by fine-tuning the waveguide width w. Figures 10 show the simulated TM-polarized spectra of a parallel waveguide-coupled cornercut square microcavity of w = (a) 0.1 µm, (b) 0.15 µm, and (c) 0.25 µm. We fixed c = 0.2 µm, a = 2.2 µm and g = 0.2 µm. It is evident that w = 0.15 µm exhibits desirable nearly singlemode add-drop filter responses. Our simulations of w tuning suggest an optimum coupling efficiency exceeding 99 %, a drop/add ratio of about 23 dB, and an on/off ratio of about 24 dB. We remark that the w = 0.15 µm slab waveguide (with index n = 3.5) has a mode propagation angle near 45 o , and thus possibly favorable for phase matching with 4-bounce modes [15] .
Waveguide-width tuning
Conclusion
In summary, we examined the recently proposed planar waveguide-coupled corner-cut square microcavity channel add-drop filters, using ray tracing and FDTD method. Ray tracing reveals that 4-bounce open-ray orbits that are 90 o -rotated can oscillate between each other upon reflections at the 45 o -cut facets. These corner-reflected ray orbits can travel in the same sense of circulation, and thus potentially give rise to traveling-wave resonances that are desirable for add-drop applications.
Our FDTD simulated spectra suggest that the corner-cut design can significantly improve the planar waveguide-coupled square microcavity add-drop filter responses. We analyzed the cavity mode-field patterns in real-space and in Fourier-transformed k-space and confirmed the concept of modal oscillations in corner-cut square microcavities. Interestingly, vortex-like traveling-wave mode-field patterns are observed with the optimum corner-cut microcavity.
Lastly, our simulations suggest that the add-drop filter responses can be optimized by fine-tuning the coupled-waveguide width. By properly tailoring the square microcavity shape, in particular the microcavity corners, we believe that square microcavities with optimum corner-cut designs are promising building blocks for high-index contrast integrated photonic circuits.
